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Our
Pioneering
Spirit ...

at the annual general meeting
Some 80 member-representatives gathered at the SLA 41st Annual
General Meeting (AGM) held on 21 May 2015 at Grand Park City
Hall. Mr Stanley Lim – Chairman set the meeting underway.
In his welcome address, he denoted year 2014 as a challenging year
for the Association with the departure of the late Chairman, Mr
Quek Keng Liang on 29 July 2014. He assured that together with
good rapport of Council Members, they would endeavor to carry
on with the activity plans that the late Mr Quek had painstakingly
crafted. He also urged members to gear up to the challenge with
the impending ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) by relooking
at their logistics processes and equipping staff with relevant skills.

He cited the success of several initiatives under the Local
Enterprise & Association Development (LEAD) 2 programme
over the past year, which included the Supply Chain Challenge
and business mission to Indonesia in January this year, where
members had benefited much. Members were also briefed on
plans to formulate resource sharing collaborative projects that
could help increase work productivity in warehouse space as well
as in road transportation.
Following his address, general members present approved the
minutes of the 40th AGM held on 15 May 2014, Report of the
Council and financial statements of the Association for the year
ended 31 December 2014. PKF-CAP LLP was reappointed as Auditor
until the next AGM.

REVISION OF
SLA CONSTITUTION

The highlight of the AGM was the revision of the SLA Constitution.
The Association formed a working group to take part in a review
exercise of the SLA constitution that took one year to its completion.
Mr Gerry Tan – Honorary Secretary walked through the changes with
the audiences which were largely attributed to the reorganization of
the existing provisions and simplification of the language to facilitate
understanding amongst members. It was a very engaging session
as the Council were led through a series of questions by members.
There was an overwhelming support and no objection by show of
hands was seen from the floor, as general members present voted
unanimously to approve the amendments.
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Mr Lim ended the AGM proceedings with a
note of thanks to all members for their ardent
and unwavering support. He also extended his
sincere appreciation to the Council and the
secretariat team. The Council and all present
joined Mr Gerry Tan in giving a resonating round
of applause to Mr Stanley Lim for his dedication
to the Association.
Following the SLA 41st AGM, the Association
specially arranged for Singapore Workforce
Development Agency (WDA) to share on
SkillsFuture and Singapore National Employers
Federation (SNEF) to provide more information
on WorkPro scheme.
The audiences were attentive throughout the
presentations which were informative and
beneficial to their companies. Many were seen
continuing their discussions with the
speakers after the presentations.
The evening concluded with a
delicious buffet spread and a
cosy opportunity for everyone to
network with one another.

SKILLSFUTURE

WORKPRO

In a series of slides, Mr Yeo Fujie – Senior Manager
(Manufacturing Division), WDA led the audience
through an introduction to SkillsFuture, a national
movement to provide Singaporeans with opportunities
to develop their fullest potential throughout life.
Members who wished to know more about the
SkillsFuture may contact Mr Yeo at email: yeo_fujie@
wda.gov.sg or call at 6512-1124.

The second presentation by Ms Jollis Tay – Executive (Centre for Effective Workplaces),
SNEF covered the WorkPro scheme. WorkPro is a scheme jointly developed by
the Ministry of Manpower (MOM) and WDA to augment local manpower, foster
progressive workplaces and strengthen the Singaporean core in our workforce.
The programme is designed in consultation with the tripartite partners namely –
WDA, SNEF and the National Trades Union Congress (NTUC), who will manage
and administer the programme for 3 years from 1 April 2013 to 31 Mar 2016. For
further enquiries on the WorkPro scheme, members may email: wdm@snef.org.sg
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Into its fourth season, the successful national case competition
for the five polytechnics and Institute of Technical Education
(ITE) East College soon got under way with the exciting launch of
Supply Chain Challenge on 6 May 2015 at SIM University to great
fanfare.
Carrying the theme, “Revolutionise Logistics, Transform Business”,
and jointly organized by SLA and UniSIM with support from
International Enterprise Singapore and SPRING Singapore, the
annual event brought together the polytechnics/ITE and industry
in a matrimonial relationship of sort, where students from all
disciplines of study at these institutions would get to work on
real-life industry challenges.
Welcoming an audience of about 300 students from the
polytechnics/ITE at the opening ceremony, Professor Cheong
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Hee Kiat – President of SIM University spoke of the need for
logistics companies to deepen their capabilities to provide highvalue services and continuously innovate to compete in the global
market. He highlighted the importance of remaining relevant in
an ever-evolving world through the adoption of an applied focus
in education, such as UniSIM’s Bachelor of Science in Logistics
and Supply Chain Management programme that was developed in
collaboration with SLA.
In his opening speech, guest-of-honour Senior Minister of State
(SMS) for Trade & Industry and National Development, Mr Lee
Yi Shyan, said that skilled talent is crucial for the long-term
success of a company in the logistics sector. Recognising this, the
government has put in place initiatives such as the SkillsFuture
Earn and Learn Programme to support talent development for this
sector.

During the Young Logistics Professional Forum segment of SCC
2015, the two invited speakers – Dr Owen Yue - Secretary General
of Hong Kong Logistics Association, and Mr Paul Lim - Founder/
President of Supply Chain Asia – delighted the audience with their
insightful sharing of talent development issues confronting both
Hong Kong and Singapore. Their presentations were peppered
with much humour. The Q&A session that followed was also lively
and brilliantly marshalled by the emcee who engaged the audience
together with the entertaining panel.

SMS Lee, Prof Cheong and SLA Chairman Mr Stanley Lim took
to the stage for the symbolic launch of SCC 2015 where multicoloured lighting from pedestals were activated synchronously
at the end of a concerted countdown. However, what took the
audience by surprise was a drone, taking off and immediately
began transmitting live images of the event directly onto the
stage screen as it hovered over the event hall. To the delightful
audience, they responded with thunderous roars, frenzied waving
of hands and good tries to catch the camera.
With that, the new-look SCC website was officially launch,
signalling the start of team registrations from all the 6 participating
institutions. (Front row, from left) Prof Cheong, SMS Lee and Mr
Lim activating the launch mechanism.
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MEMBERSHIP UPDATES
Welcome ALL New Members ...
ORDINARY MEMBER
Accredited
Representative

Member-Company

Alternate

01 March 2015
AM Global Pte Ltd

Mr Adrian Ng
Director

Ms May Tan
Finance Manager

Astro Pacific Pte Ltd

Mr Manfred Loh Khai Hong
Director

Mr Loh Jin Lin
Director

u AIPEC Logistics (S) Pte Ltd

01 April 2015
Mitsui-Soko (Singapore)
Pte Ltd

Mr Roy Heng
General Manager

Mr Tan Nan Kwong
Senior Manager

Wallenius Wilhelmsen
Logistics Singapore Pte Ltd

Mr Clarence Goh
Facility Manager

–

West-Street Carrier Pte Ltd

Mr Goh Kim Boon
General Manager

Ms Cherie Goh
Manager

u Focal Logistics (S) Pte Ltd
u Gati Asia Pacific Pte Ltd
u Hilfreight Pte Ltd
u JE Logistics Pte Ltd
u Perma Global Logistics Pte Ltd
u Trans 99 Pte Ltd

ASSOCIATE MEMBER
Member-Company

Cessation of Membership

Accredited Representative

u Victory Xpress Pte Ltd

01 May 2015
Conveyor Logistics (S) Pte Ltd

Mr Raymond Hou
Director
01 June 2015

Transoceanic Development (Singapore)
Pte. Ltd.

Ms Denise Stone
Country Manager / Director

Company Name

New Company Name

Alcon Global Logistics
Pte Ltd

Alcon Global SCM Pte Ltd

MACS Insurance Brokers
Pte Ltd

Honan Insurance Group
(Asia) Pte Ltd

Change of Accredited Representative and Alternate
Member-Company
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Accredited Representative

Alternate

Fujitrans (Asia) Pte Ltd

Mr Yusuke Keii
Managing Director

Mr Francis Chng Chai Hock
Marketing Manager

Heah Long Seng Transport & Trading Pte Ltd

Mr Amos Heah Guan Jin
Director

Mr Aaron Phua
Manager

iHub Solutions Pte Ltd

Mr Koh San Joo
Director

Mr Peter Seng
Regional Operations Manager

Nissin Transport (S) Pte Ltd

Mr Kinoshita Yoshihiro
Managing Director

Ms Ivy Chain
Senior Manager

Soonest Express (S) Pte Ltd

Mr Jonny Lim Tow Peng
Managing Director

Ms Shiring Wee
Human Resource Manager

Tri-Net Logistics (Asia) Pte Ltd

Mr Raymond Ng
Managing Director

Ms Gillian Tan
Assistant General Manager (Logistics Services
Division)

cargo-partner Logistics Pte Ltd

Mr Filony Lee
General Manager

Ms New Bee Chen
Finance & Accounting Manager

Goldbell Engineering Pte Ltd

Mr Gavin Yeo
General Manager

–

OIA Global Logistics (Singapore) Pte Ltd

Ms Michelle Ang
Operation Manager

Ms Maria Yap
Accounting Manager

Tradenet Services Pte Ltd

Ms Nora Hishammuddin
Executive

–

LEAD Partners
Dinner
Marking the 10th year of
the Local Enterprise and
Association Development
(LEAD) program, International Enterprise Singapore and SPRING
Singapore jointly organized the LEAD Partners Dinner on 02 June
2015. The event was well attended by leaders and members of
trade associations and chambers (TACs) – including SLA Council
Members and the Secretariat. Mr Lim Hng Kiang – Minister for
Trade and Industry graced the event and presented six new LEAD
project awards.
In addition, Ms Nurliana Bte M Rosli – Executive Officer joined
the first batch of graduands to receive the Certificate Programme
in Association Management. A LEAD-supported initiative led by
Singapore Business Federation in collaboration with the American
Society for Association Executives, the interactive programme
covered essential practices in association management; managing
volunteer committees & task forces; membership development;
communication & public relations; as well as developing leadership
potential. The sessions enabled participants to discuss association
best practices and learn from one another on managing their
respective organizations.

ASME Inter-Association Networking
The Inter-Association Networking Night 2015 was organized by
the Association for Small and Medium Enterprises for the 5th year
running on 19 June 2015. SLA as one of the supporting organizations
was represented by Ms Wendy Lim – Deputy Honorary Treasurer
at the event. The occasion saw the coming together of members
across various Trade Associations and Chambers of Commerce to
network and expand their business contacts in an informal and
relaxed setting.

Heart of Aviation Gallery
The Heart of Aviation Gallery was launched by Senior Minister of
State (Finance and Transport) Josephine Teo on 08 June 2015 at the
pedestrian walkway between ION Orchard and Wisma Atria.
The Heart of Aviation Gallery is part of a year-long campaign by
the Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore to raise awareness of
the Republic’s aviation achievements and promote career in the
industry. They can learn about Singapore’s aviation milestones and
the pioneers who help shaped Singapore aviation as well as how
the different parts of the aviation cluster come together to make
Singapore the Heart of Aviation. It is projected that there will be
strong growth in air travel especially in the Asia-Pacific region and
Changi Airport will expect to see doubling of its current 54 million
passengers over the next 20 years.
Besides the main gallery on Orchard Road, two satellite galleries
will be set up at Jurong Point and Bedok Mall.

Round Table Discussion
– Container Trucking
In furtherance to the SLA Local Enterprise & Association
Development (LEAD) project – Initiative 1.2 on Resource Sharing
Industry Projects, a roundtable discussion on container trucking
was held on 03 June 2015 to brainstorm feasible project ideas. It
was organized following the success of the first roundtable session
on local distribution held on 25 September 2014, which was well
attended by representatives of SLA members. The discussion
was facilitated by SLA 2nd Deputy Chairman – Mr Kay Kong
Swan with participation from several member-companies. The
interactive session provided a great platform of sharing, learning
and lively exchange of viewpoints. Some good ideas generated
will be explored and the aim is to work towards feasible solutions
to increase work productivity in logistics.

Member-Ge t-Member
Scheme

Receive NTUC vouchers wor th $10
0
for every successful application that you
propose for
admission as a new member.
(Eligibl e for Accredited Repres entative and

Alternate of existing SLA Ordinary Membe

r only.)
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FIATA – 9th RAP Field Meeting
UNESCAP Regional Conference/Forum

The FIATA 9th Field Meeting of the Association Members of
the Region Asia/Pacific (RAP), hosted by the Thai International
Freight Forwarders Association (TIFFA) in Bangkok, was held in
conjunction with the UNESCAP Regional Conference/Forum for
Freight Forwarders, Multimodal Transport Operators and Logistics
Service Providers from 24 to 25 June 2015. The association was
represented by Mr Stanley Lim – Chairman and Ms Ng Soo Hwa –
Executive Director.
The events reviewed the latest developments in freight forwarding,
multimodal transport and logistics services in the region, and aimed
to identify and promote good practices and innovative solutions to
shared challenges. The interesting presentations at the FIATA RAP
covered:
u Joint efforts by UN Development Agencies on the MaritimeContinental Silk Road
u Cities’ Alliance: Unlocking trade, investment and cooperation
at the local level
u One Belt One Road : From the point view of the Chinese
government and freight forwarders
u The illegal wildlife trade – Why does it matter to the
transportation and logistics sector?

The UNESCAP Meeting also discussed a wide ranging agenda
which include AFFA activities, capacity building, implications of
ASEAN Economic Community to the logistics industry and an open
dialogue on resolving operational challenges. The presentation
from UNESCAP mapped out its work of relevance on:
u Latest developments on the Intergovernmental Agreement
on Dry Ports
u Regional Connectivity
u Regional framework on railway facilitation issues
u Sustainable development agenda
u Integrated Intermodal Transport and Logistics system
u Development of logistics information standards and framework
for national logistics information service systems
u Application of Secure Cross-border Transport model in Bhutan
and India in cooperation with ADB and TIFFA
Together with TIFFA
and FIATA President,
Mr Lim and Ms Ng
called on the Port
Authority of Thailand,
before visiting the new
office premise of TIFFA
on 26 June 2015 where
TIFFA gave an overview
presentation on its
history covering the
association and its subsidiaries namely the International Transport
& Business School, TIFFA ICD and TIFFA EDI Services.

M ANAGEMENT COMMIT TEE OF DONGJIANG FREE TR ADE PORT ZONE , TIANJIN
A total of 16 delegates from the Management Committee of Dongjiang Free Trade Port Zone,
Tianjin headed by Mr Chen Jinhong - Director, Bureau of Construction, Transportation and City
Environment visited Singapore from 8 to 19 June 2015 to gain an insight on Singapore’s logistics
industry development. Accompanying the delegation were representatives from China-Singapore
Training Centre. Coordinated by the Singapore Logistics Association, the delegates visited the
premises of a member-company, Pacific Integrated Logistics on 17 June 2015. The gracious host
namely Ms Wendy Lim - Global Sales Development Director and SLA Deputy Honorary Treasurer
made a presentation on its organization and conducted a guided tour of the warehouse facilities for
the delegation. Mr Stanley Lim – Chairman was also present to welcome them.
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